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Or it isn't right. 
‘These Rochester 
right, because th 

There is 

neath the surface as they 

Oar $10 special is a wonder, a dozen styles to ¢ 
from, a dozen patterns of a 
you should look through our line before 

I ——— 

MANEY 

ight 
no balf way about tailoring. 

Clothes will fit right, and they'll wear 
ey are made right, 

The beauty of it all is that they're 

style, a dozen reasons why 
you buy a suit, 
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OUR STRONG POINT 
A SQUARE DEAL 

All sizes and prices, plain and ball bearing, high and 
low wheel, $2.75, $3.00, $3.75, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, 

$7.00, $8 00, $9.00, £12.00, $13.50. 

GEO. L. ROBERTS (0. 
316 Desmond St., Sayre. 
If you don 't trade with us we both lose money “wu 

| Sayre, Mallery 
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322 S. Main St,, Athens.   
  
  

YES 
We have added a new 
line. As fine a line of 
10c candies as can be 
bought. 

€ are continually 
receiving new souvenir 
postcards. Our variety 
comprises over 5,000 
styles &f views, etc. A 
full line of Eaton Hur- 
but stationery always 
in stock at 

WEBER'S BOOK PARLORS 
183 LOCKHART ST. 

P0000000000820 900000000 
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STOP, LOOK, LISTEN, 

New Sewing Machines, 
Drop Heads, $20, $15 and $30. 

Delivered at your home on trial. So Id 
on monthly payments. Call, write or 
call Valley Phone 90c. 

Tiffany's Music Store, 
222 Main Street, 

The Valley Record 
Ee ——————— 

“All the news that's t to print” 

SATURDAY, MAY 20 1906. 

WICAL BRENTIES 
Crops are advancing rapidly 

The outlook for a large yield f 
cherries is favorable. 

Crops in many sections of Penn- 
sylvania are suffering from a 
drouth. 

The open air meeting will be 
held on Desmond street opposite | 
Taylor's store this evening. 

The traction company did a big 
business today carrying people to 
and from the circus grounds. 

The Eagles will conduct memo | 
rial services in Trainman’s hall to 
morrow afternoon at ; o'clock. 

Teachers’ examinations at the 
Sayre high school today, conducted 
by County Superintendent Putnam. 

Miss Catherine Cahill, laundress, 
Wilbur House, received mirror 
from National Furniture Club this 

week. 
The P. S. of A. and the mem- 

G. A. R. will attend 
in the Methodist 

: in a 

oO 

f 

Athens, Pa | 

  

The Man Who 
“Gets There” 

Is the man who has blood 
real rich blood and 

pleaty of It In his body, 

Driggs” Wine of Cod Liver ON 
Makes blood ota of it 
life-giving, brain-noarish- 
ing, strength-replenishing 
blood, 

75¢c Per Bottle. 

0. M. Driggs 
Prescristion Druggist, 

peak Falldisg, Bayre, Pa.   
  

  

The tax levy for the borough of 
Sayre for the year 1900 has been 
made First ward, 

| 85.08 ¢ second ward, £5 018 28: 
[third ward $£3.031 70; fourth ward, 
183.771.30 Total, 81757003 

as follows 

X23 

Fierce forest fires are raging 
along the line of the D S & Sh 
the railroad recently acquired by 
the Lehigh Valley. The smoke is 
so dense that the railroaders are 
forced to remain in their cabooses, 

There were 55 couples at the 
dance given by Harvey Gray in 
Eighmey’s hall last evening. All 

fenjoyed an excelleat time, Mr. 
| Gray will give the seventh of the 
second senes on Saturday evening 
next 

A large crowd from Sayre ats 
tended the circus at Waverly this 
afternoon. The show was firsts 
class in every respect. The indi- 

arc that another large | 
| crowd will be attendance this 

cations 

in 

evening. 

An exchange says: “The Cuban 
Giants will leave Owego.” “If 
they don't take more Owegoans 
with them," says the Record, “than 
attended the game on Tuesday, 
they will leave about all of Owego 
at home.” 

- 

Remember the opening at Oak 
| Grove Park on Monday evening 
The summer stock will present 
“Lynwood,” the famous war drama 
Three big specialty acts, including 
the latest moving pictures and illus 
trated songs 

- 

Handsome flower beds have been | 
(placed on the lawn in front of the | 

| Park hotel, which adds greatly to 
(the appearance of the place. The 
flowers came from Knapp's River- 
edge greenhouses. The design of 
the beds are artistic and cause 
much favorable comment from 
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as well tailored be-! 
look on the surface. 

i 

hoose | 

| mond streets at g o'clock, and will 

i school ¢ hildren W wshington Camp 

jand march to H spital park where 

ALERT ENCINEER 

EN a VALLEY RECORD, SATiRDeY, 
WENORAL DAY FREIGHT CAR 
* ROGRAN COMPLETED BURNED AT CONT 
Arrangements All Made 

| Proper Observance 

Day in Sayre 

for Car Was Loaded With Steers 
the Which Were Released, But 

Were Bad'y Burned 

A stock car attached to an east 
bound extra freight train on the 
L<high Valley caught fire 
Loxton yesterday 

of 

The preparations for the proper 
observance of Memorial Day in 
Sayre “are completed. The 
vices are to take place in the fore 
noon The parade will form at 
the corner of Lockhart and Des 

ser near 

afternoon about 
§ o'clock, and as the train's cr 
had 

| lames the cat 

| The 
by the engineer who stopped the 

The 
car on fire was loaded with west m 

W 

th 

burncd to th 

no means of fighting 

was 

be headed by the chief of polic fire was discovered 
and members of the force, followed 
by the R A ) 

ground 

Packer band and !train as quickly as possible 

P. O. S of A, Na 63 of Athens: 
Washington C ump No f 

P st, ( 

steers, 13 in number, and these 

A. R 

prominent 

The line of 

i 

were all taken out 27 alive, although 
ome of the ammals were bad } 

borough officers and burned The burmng « cut if was 

of the 

tram thereby saving an expensive 

The 

fire 1s not known but it is presum 

cilizens in carnages louse from the remainder 
march will procecd down Desmon. 
street to Packer avenue to Elier, conflagration origin of the 
to Lockhart, to Lechich aven c, 
thence to The Rest cemetery, for 
ming <qaare around soldiers’ mon 

nt the 

gram will be rendered 

cd to have been started from i 

spark from the eagine which land. 
i ume where following pro 1 inthe hay which the car con 

eo 

tained 
Prayer, Rev. Ira Hotaling Information received since the 
Ritual service, G A. R. Com 

mander 
aDove was written 1s to the eff-c? 
that all but one of the steers were 
so badly burned that they either 
died of their injunes, or else were 

them 

Decoration of graves 

Line of march will then re form 

shot to relieve of their 
the services will he completed 

Music, R. A Packer band 
Prayer, Rev. E C Petrie. 

Music, Band 

Oration, C. C Yocum 

Song, “Amenca” G. A R and 
calizens 

suff. rng 

BUSINESS MEX 
WANT NE COTTE 

Condition Along Desmond Street 
Warrants Residents in Circu 

AVERTED ACCIDENT sine pion to coc 
A petition is being circulated by 

Desmond 
Applied Emergency Brakes in ‘treet for a concrete gutter to be 

wistructed along the west side of Time to Save the Lives of | NN ~ that thoroughfare. The petition is 

the business men on 

Two signed by nearly every person By the prompt application of the residing on the street and it will be emergency brakes a Lehigh Valley | presented to the council at the next | 
engineer averted what would have | meeting of that bady. Yesterday | been a horrible accident at Hazle~| the gutter was cleaned by Street mght. The train was| Commissioner Fields, and the odor | 
speeding east, and when near the | which arose from the mass of filth 

ton last 

Poplar street crossing a bittle girl {and refuse which collects in the | was seen to approach the crossing | low places in the present gutter is | 
wheeling an infant in a carriage | not only decidedly offensive to the | Unconscious of danger She pushed smell but is also unhealthful A 
the carriage on the tracks Luckily [concrete gutter would be much | the engineer saw the girl in time [easier cleaned and the street would | 
He applied the emergency brakes thereby present a much 
and brought the train to a sudden | pleasing appearance The little girl had DR. GEE PICTURE 

cleared the tracks when the train 

Chief Walsh has received from 

came to a standstill, and but for | 
the timely action of the engineer 

Chief Cassady of Elmira a picture 
of Dr. Magee, the 
clairvoyant and fakir who es aped 
from the Chemung jail during the 

well [fore part of the week 
has | <hows the “doctor” to many friends among the fans in 

Sayre, is now pitching for Kane in 
the Inter State league. He was in belonging to a prosperous business 
the box on Thursday when the \ man or a minister of the gospel. | Kane aggregation played against | Since taking leave of the Fimira 
Punxsutawney, and his excellent [jail no trace of the man has been | pitching won the game by a score | tound It is exceedingly doubtful! of 6too A dispatch from Phila if he is ever apprehended rm es Th gh RTA 

The organ recital at the Chur 
of the Redeemer last might 
well attended, the entire seating 
capacity of the large auditorium 
being filled 

more | 

stop 
just | 

would have been ground to pieces 

COTTER IN FINE FORM 
John Cotter, Towanda's 

known base ball player, who 

the notorious 

The picture 

past the halt century mark and his 
face might be mistaken as one     

{ 

| form and that the opposing team! 
was unable to get a man farther 
than second base. But three hits 
were made off the ex Towandian 

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED 
Dr. H L Towner, of this place, 

l g f ‘ - 
announces the marriage of his Sayre Organist Shepherd 
daughter, Miss Mary Aline Towner | 

Wilkes-Barre, rendered to Alexander O. Holverson, at the . _ ! selections of a high order of ment Church of the Transfiguration, |. 
The new organ is without doubt Boston, May 5, 1006 Mr. and y : the finest in this section. It Mrs. Holverson will be at home to 

{in the neighborhood of $3 000 and their friends on and after June 1 : "11S up to date in every res ct at No. 272 Harvard street, Brook- I Ty l 

OPEN AIR MEETING 
Another open air meeting was 

held on the cast side last night at 
the corner of East Lockhart and 

| River streets. The meeting was 
audience com- 

h 

was 

The recital was prob- 
ably the finest ever listened to in 

of 

several 

cost 

line, Mass The bride is well known 
in this section, having several years 
ago resided with her parents at 
Athens 

ATTENTION EAGLES 
The Sayre Acrie of Eagles will 

hold memorial services in Train. | 
men’s hall at 3 o'clock tomorrow af- 
ternoon. All members of the or-   destrians who pass along the 

En 
der are requested to be present, Subscribe for The Record, 

MAY 26, 1906. 

FN SHOW A 
WAVERLY Toby 

Co' Cummins’ Wild West Circus 

| 

Gave a Five Parade and an 

Excellent Exhibition 

Wi'd 

Ww wverl y 

ii 
ws 

( 

how 

C 

arnved 

onel immins 

in 

immed 

the Ho 

f if 

and 

of 

marning carly ite 

t«wk p SSession Ww 

rect grounds where acres in 
S Were s 

¢ 

o'clock everythin ’ 

for th 

the 

OH put up, ind 

wisn readine 

shich traver 

of the 

chiciting applause from thousands 

which 

picked thorou 
A 

the 

wis the newness of the e Juipmient 

big parade 

pring ipal streets tow 

f human being literally 

rhfares 

parade 

the main 11a 

pecial feature of 

Everything is brand new ind the 
without the | 

test and best ever witnessed in 
Walter I. Main 

world's famous sh ywman, kne 
fr 

parade was doubt 
long 

Ww werly the | 

Wn 
m one end of th= cn intry to th 

ther, has recently assumed 
of Col 

his experienc 

igement 

West, 

has been 

best 

has 

Wild 

¢ ol years 

Cummins 

and 

lovoted to making it th 

In he 
succeeded in his undertaking 

on the road word a 

and todiy Waverly his witnessed 
. 

one of the best and cleanest ex 
hibitions of its kind that his ever 
visited this section 

The show this afternoon was ats 
tende ! by a large crowd. the h ge 
tents being packed to the dsor 
There are numerous startling and 
en‘ertuning the acts, showing 
skill of the horseman. the acr 
and in fact feats of an entirely new 

The great 

le 

ion and those 
lare that it th 

theo Visi 

Another g 

thi 

b 

nature fire and ime 
tacle 

the 

of 

saw at des 

Spec Was ne worth 

pice adi wha 

thnlling 
had 

ITM ANCA 

sone 1 

ever beheld 

be 

act 

ert 

and 

the 

wil iver evening 
every will produced 
same as this afternoon 

PERSONAL MENTION 
C J Kitchen was in Binghamton | 

yesterday 

Miss 

shore 1s the 

Mary Flannigan of Dy 
guest of friends 

Sayre for a few days 

Mrs. I. C Kitchen, Mrs 
Smith and Miss Florence | 
went to Ulster 

Fred 

their sister, Mrs Higgins 
- 

John 

local civil engineer's office 

Nevins, formerly in the 

Lehigh Valley but now of Jerse 

man- | 

hat | 

fn stg 

in| 

ctcher | 

yesterday to visit | 

GUARANTEFD 
FEATHER 

EMMERICH 

shoddy, 
Every genuir 

tag, containing 

policy of sat 

Write Cha 
Emm 

Make Fine Pi 

iow 

ws the gress of feathers f: 

CALDWELL'S FURNIT 
205 Desmond St 

Is Your Life Insured ? If 

Not? 
DO YOU KNOW THAT THE 

NATIONAL PR 
t 

tor to Lia 

NIT 

‘vr Iraterna! or old line 
Examine ita TERM 

rording to age, 

Dist. 
St., Sayre. 

¥ thaa aay 
“ract { carry 

tosts 570 to $1.8 per 

F. MERCEREAU, 
Office 112 Desmond 

Yatth « 5 

POLICY 
at ] it 

Ac E. U 

Grand Opening 

$0aK Grove Park 
Monday, May 28 
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Your § § § May Go 
f but if they're in the shape 

rop. rey (yes, we in. 
i appareleto,, eta, 
they are pot lost to 

represent will 
: Ly fire. Why risk so much when so little outlay will srg 

vide safety against oft occurring oon 
Pho conpection for 

Uo ir 

f 
Ame 

i 

irs Af 

v 
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dit 
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"
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} 

ting oa? Great War Drama 
quick business 

FRED J. TAYLOR, 
SAYRE, PA, 
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AN 
“| UNUSUAL 

THING 
Id 

+ E2034 4 0000000090 

of the 

y | 
Shore, Pa, arrived here today n on | 
for a brief visit with friends ind 
relatives 

Luverne Decker of Oneant , N 
Y , has been visiting his mother 
Mrs Martin Tillman, of Sayre 
His many friends in this place will 

be a man |be pleased to learn that he has al 
lucrative position in Oneonta 

LOCAL NEWS 
The Re \ 

ordained a 

Mr. Hannah 

priest in the Episcopal 

recently 

church, will celebrate holy com 
mumon for the first time at the 
Church of the Redeemer tomorrow 
mormng at N o'clock 

Messrs Salisbury & Murray are 
engaged today in installing about 
200 opera chairs on the lower 

the park 

new chairs will be 

Hoor of theatre 

diated by the patrons as they are | 
up to date in every particular, hat 
racks and all. The PArk opeds on 
Monday evening with the perfor 
mance of 

mer stock cq mpany 

Ray Bennet, who has been a 
clerk RH. I 
office for some time past, will leave 
for Kansas City on Monday even 
ng next, he having accepted a 
position as timckeeper with the 

in Lambert's 

Landry -Sharp contracting com 
pany. He expects to be stationed 
at Sunnyside, New Mexico, where | 
the company has a large raslroad | 

His many friends here 
ill wish him all kinds of 

success in his western location. 
RE ————————— 

Read The Record, 

The | 

greatly appre | 

Lynwood” by the sum | 

an | 

White 

lountain Freezers, Oil and 

Refrigerators, 

wt these \ 

ni le A | : 

Pent! Gannlivn " . Gasoline Stoves, Screen thie best 
- 

AN pIcKea 

nt come now 

Hi 

  
Doors and Windows at 

| 

| | BOLICH BROS., 
HARDWARE 

G. H. GOFF 
now ready to furnish 
Pure Reservoir Ice to 

Sayre patrons, 

Both Phones, Waverly. 

A. H. MURRAY, M.D. 
SPECIALTIES: 

df the Eye, Ear, Nose ard 
Proper Fitting of Glass- ea. Hoare #11; 15; 78; 

sppointment OM Whanlonk Riek 

H.R. TALMADGE, 
Bot: ‘Phones. Filmer Ave, 

A. G. REES, M.D. 
100 Lake St. West Sayre, 

{ OFFICE HOURS 
Stoll: a m., 2 to 43,700 8 00, 

DR. 

| 

Is 

Genito urinary sod chronic diseases » apacialte Roth phone 

. L. TOWNER, M.D. 
Specialties 

Diseases of Women and of the Raotor 
Hours Toda m, 10s 7sp m 

| OFFICE SAMURLS BLOCK. Discasce | ) 
Throat, and the Valley Te'aphons $7v. 198 I. akhart Sg 

"I L. BENJAMIN, 
Painter, Decorator and Paperhanger. 

SOCIALIST CLUB _ 
Meets every Fraday evening at 

Howard Elmer Hose house, Maple 
street, West Sayre. All invited. 

hed | 

First-class work done promptly at rea 
sonable prices, 

120 Sproes Se, Athens, Pa, 
Residence 

I n m 

=» 
A.J.GREEN R. H. DRISLANE, 

CONTRACTOR AN0 BUNDER. | Contractor and Builder 
Plane and Estimates Furnished | Plans and Eetimates Furnished, 35 Blevenscn 80, Valley Phone 313y 210 Miller 8, © Eagre, Pa. 
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bed pillow, E- 

OTECTIVE LEGION 
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Manager, 3 

 


